
 

  
November, 2020 Family Newsletter 

 

 

Dear Families, 

As a staff and a school family, we are 

incredibly proud to be able to support our 

families through this challenging and 

unprecedented time. We have 

appreciated your kind words and 

thoughtfulness, as we continue to pivot, 

flex, flip, stretch and revamp together. 

We invite you to read our November 

newsletter, providing you with previous 

happenings and updates.  

 

Sending thankfulness and good health to 

all of you! 

 

Sincerely, 

Ann Princl, NCS Director  

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

NO SCHOOL NOV. 25-27 FOR 

THANKSGIVING BREAK  

There is NO SCHOOL on Nov. 25-27 for 

Thanksgiving Break.  We wish you a happy 

and healthy Thanksgiving! 

 

 

Nov. 25-27   Thanksgiving Break 

Dec. 1  Giving Tuesday on Facebook 

Dec. 11  LAST day to drop off a 

Helping Hands Toy Drive gift 

at any VASD school 

Dec. 17  NCS December Drop off & 

Distribution Day(1:00-5:00 pm) 

Dec. 24 

through Jan.1 

Winter Break 

Jan. 4  Return to school after Break 

Jan. 18  NO SCHOOL in observance of 

Martin Luther King Day 

Jan. 31  LAST Day to order Bucky 

Books for our NCS Fundraiser 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We love our Principal! The NCS 

kindergarteners made Ms. Princl cards to 

remind her how much we appreciate 

everything she does for our school! Ms. 

Princl demonstrated how to give a socially 

distanced hug and was so excited to put 

all the beautiful cards in her office! 



 
VASD HELPING HANDS TOY DRIVE 

The Verona Area School District and 

Joining Forces for Families (JFF) are 

again sponsoring a holiday gift 

opportunity for families in the Verona 

Area School District.  

DO YOU WISH TO DONATE A GIFT? 

Each year, the Helping Hands gift drive 

is successful due to the generosity of so 

many.   

If you are interested in donating toys 

and gifts, please sign up for an age group 

and then bring them to Verona Area High 

School (or any school in the district) 

prior to the end of the school day on 

December 11th.  

 

Gifts for middle and high school age 

children are most often needed and much 

appreciated. No single toy/gift should 

exceed $30 and should be left 

unwrapped.  

Your kindness and goodwill is appreciated 

during the holiday season and all year 

long. Thank you.  Sign Up Here 

 

Unfortunately, the deadline to request 

gifts if you are in need of assistance has 

passed.   

If you have any questions about Helping 

Hands, please contact school psychologist 

Katie Fischer at (608) 845-4525 or 

fischerk@verona.k12.wi.us or  

 

 

HAVE YOU DONE THE 

PRE-SCREENING COVID CHECKLIST 

BEFORE SENDING YOUR STUDENT 

TO SCHOOL? 

Please take a moment to read our 

screening checklist that provides 

information on how to conduct a 

"pre-screen" of your child at home 

before they come to school. If your child 

meets ANY of the criteria in Step 1 or 

Step 2, you must keep them home and 

notify your school nurse. If your child 

meets 2 or more criteria in Step 3, keep 

them home and notify your school nurse. 

Your school nurse will direct you on the 

appropriate next steps.  

Screening your children for symptoms of 

COVID-19 and keeping home those who 

are sick lowers the chances of other 

children and staff in the school from 

getting COVID-19 and spreading it. We 

want to provide your child with the 

safest possible environment and 

appreciate your help in making it safe.  

Another reminder to please send your 

child to school with an appropriately 

fitted mask that covers both their mouth 

and nose. Thank you for doing your part 

in keeping our schools safe.  

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0948AFAF2FA0FF2-helping
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0948AFAF2FA0FF2-helping
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/yqlnWn6NbSPXcrElr28cvg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhfbtCP0SbaHR0cDovL3d3dy52ZXJvbmEuazEyLndpLnVzL1VzZXJGaWxlcy9TZXJ2ZXJzL1NlcnZlcl8xMzk2ODUvRmlsZS9LbG9lcHBpbmcsJTIwS2VsbHkvRmFsbCUyMDIwMjAvQ09WSUQtMTklMjBTY3JlZW5pbmclMjBDaGVja2xpc3QlMjBmb3IlMjBGYW1pbGllc19TdGFmZi5wZGZXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgBGwoecXxN5-RVSF3N0dW1wdEB2ZXJvbmEuazEyLndpLnVzWAQAAAAB


 

NCS HALLOWEEN ZOOM COSTUME 

PARTY WAS A BLAST! 

 Students and families had fun seeing 

each other's costumes and dancing to 

some fun tunes on Halloween Eve this 

year at our first ever NCS Halloween 

Zoom party!! Fun halloween music was 

danced to, a scavenger hunt was played, 

as well as a great round of Halloween 

trivia! Thanks to everyone who was able 

to make it a successful event! 

 

Stay tuned for some more community 

activities coming in the future!! If you 

have suggestions please email Hannah 

Bassetti at hannah2419@gmail.com.  

 

NCS GOVERNANCE COUNCIL UPDATE 

Like our teachers and staff, New Century 

School’s Governance Council continues to 

work hard to make the school everything 

it can be during this challenging time.  

 

We recently welcomed a new GC 

president - Sara Rem; Vice president - 

Jen Collins; and Secretary - Andrew 

Loeffler.  

 

In the upcoming months, the GC will be 

working to promote several fundraisers, 

with a focus on looking to partner with 

local businesses. If you have any 

thoughts or ideas, don’t hesitate to reach 

out.  

 

BOOK CLUB: GC will be hosting a book 

club that aligns with current issues in the 

district at large. We will be reading “Why 

are all the Black Kids Sitting Together in 

the Cafeteria.” Parents and family 

members are invited to read this book 

along with us. We will be hosting Zoom 

discussions on the 2nd Thursday and 3rd 

Tuesday of each month beginning in 

January. We will discuss Part 1 of "Why 

Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together 

In the Cafeteria?" in January. A Zoom 

link will be sent by SchoolMessenger a 

day prior to each book club discussion 

meeting. 

 

 

Member Email Phone 

Sara Rem 
(President) 

sarab7@gmail
.com 

608-469-3575 

Jen Collins 
(Vice 
President) 

jencollins@ba
dgerfan.com 

608-335-7279 

Andrew 
Loeffler 
(Secretary) 

loeffler.andrew
@gmail.com 

630-802-1753 

Hannah 
Bassetti 

hannah2419@
gmail.com 

828-244-7049 

Jill Markus jillamarkus@g
mail.com 

 

Vicki Betz betzfamilyfour
@gmail.com 

414-699-6314 

Ann Princl princla@veron
a.k12.wi.us 

608-845-4510 

Lee Lohr lorhr@verona.
k12.wi.us 

608-438-7673 

Betsy 
Purpero 

libbybeam@g
mail.com 

608-592-2174 

Heather 
Felker 

heatherefelker
@gmail.com 

608-212-8470 

Rikki 
Conwell 

rikkiconwell@
gmail.com 

608-213-0494 
 



 

 

NEW AT NCS: PEN PALS! 

As a reminder, we are doing something 

new and exciting at NCS to enable our 

virtual  students in grades 3-5 to connect 

with our 1st and 2nd graders who are 

learning at school in-person! We have 

started a pen pal distribution!   

As of today, the 3rd-5th graders who 

said YES to a pen pal or two already 

wrote their letters and dropped them off 

at last Thursday’s Distribution Drop Off 

Day.  Those letters are being given to our 

1st and 2nd graders who will find out 

their pen pal’s name and two of their pen 

pal’s favorite things and even see a 

picture that their pen pal drew.   

Our 1st and 2nd graders will be writing a 

letter back to their pen pals to put in the 

Dec. 17th distribution.  At that Dec. 17th 

distribution, the 3rd-5th grade pen pals 

will receive these response letters. 

We are excited about how this will bring 

together our community of students! 

 

 

NCS SCHOOL YEARBOOK THIS YEAR! 

This year we are going to be doing a 

school yearbook!  Stay tuned for details! 

 

 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF LEARNING 

HAPPENING IN OUR CLASSROOMS 

 

 

NCS 1st Graders are thinking outside the 

box OR outside the pumpkin patch as it 

may be... 

1st grade continues to work on our SEL 

work the last few weeks in our Falling 

Into Friendship theme.  Being that the 

kiddos can't always read with or to a 

classroom partner due to safety 

measures, I had the kiddos create their 

own desk top pumpkin friend to be able 

to work with to encourage, inspire, and 

engage their learning.  The students have 

been sending videos to their Seesaw 

accounts sharing with their families their 

reading aloud to their pumpkin friend. 

We have been working on our Gratitude 

Journals and their pumpkin friends are 

right there, googly-eyes and all, to be 

silent cheerleaders of their work.  1st 

graders are beginning to add creative 

writing to the resume of their pumpkin 

friend as well, as their pumpkin friend is 

the co-subject of some fun and zany 

stories to come as they include them as a 

character to their writing.  We have 

learned that through friendship and good 

friends found in our class family, we can 

all get through anything safely together 

by working together and looking out for 

each other. 

~Mr. Terry 



 

 

 

OUR KINDERGARTENERS ZOOM 

WITH OUR 4/5 STUDENTS 

The NCS kindergartners got to Zoom 

with some of the fourth and fifth grade 

NCS virtual students! The kindergartners 

picked a color to draw a picture on their 

paper while the virtual students found 

something with the same color in their 

home. They all had so much fun sharing 

the objects they found and the drawings 

they made with each other. We love 

being connected with each other even 

through Zoom calls! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NewCenturyCharterSchool/photos/pcb.2854249238165249/2854242888165884/?__cft__[0]=AZXb_lUlwd2baScxERO31dfGGwT8s2VG35KJD3ichRhtHrMXplFaWMf8YHPW4uBQiIEs0-ctGVnAO8UcG1Nhkn73cIMXR857dJH9v2QwRiPjQIIPVZGFMKhrRSbhbHF0pzsEaNqmbXO1pEis532d5mx_rDNf21fCVFOXn9JLDmPeoqxZk16FjteHQcNtfhf5iKk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/NewCenturyCharterSchool/photos/pcb.2854249238165249/2854242888165884/?__cft__[0]=AZXb_lUlwd2baScxERO31dfGGwT8s2VG35KJD3ichRhtHrMXplFaWMf8YHPW4uBQiIEs0-ctGVnAO8UcG1Nhkn73cIMXR857dJH9v2QwRiPjQIIPVZGFMKhrRSbhbHF0pzsEaNqmbXO1pEis532d5mx_rDNf21fCVFOXn9JLDmPeoqxZk16FjteHQcNtfhf5iKk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/NewCenturyCharterSchool/photos/pcb.2854249238165249/2854243158165857/?__cft__[0]=AZXb_lUlwd2baScxERO31dfGGwT8s2VG35KJD3ichRhtHrMXplFaWMf8YHPW4uBQiIEs0-ctGVnAO8UcG1Nhkn73cIMXR857dJH9v2QwRiPjQIIPVZGFMKhrRSbhbHF0pzsEaNqmbXO1pEis532d5mx_rDNf21fCVFOXn9JLDmPeoqxZk16FjteHQcNtfhf5iKk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/NewCenturyCharterSchool/photos/pcb.2854249238165249/2854243158165857/?__cft__[0]=AZXb_lUlwd2baScxERO31dfGGwT8s2VG35KJD3ichRhtHrMXplFaWMf8YHPW4uBQiIEs0-ctGVnAO8UcG1Nhkn73cIMXR857dJH9v2QwRiPjQIIPVZGFMKhrRSbhbHF0pzsEaNqmbXO1pEis532d5mx_rDNf21fCVFOXn9JLDmPeoqxZk16FjteHQcNtfhf5iKk&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/NewCenturyCharterSchool/photos/pcb.2854249238165249/2854243418165831/?__cft__[0]=AZXb_lUlwd2baScxERO31dfGGwT8s2VG35KJD3ichRhtHrMXplFaWMf8YHPW4uBQiIEs0-ctGVnAO8UcG1Nhkn73cIMXR857dJH9v2QwRiPjQIIPVZGFMKhrRSbhbHF0pzsEaNqmbXO1pEis532d5mx_rDNf21fCVFOXn9JLDmPeoqxZk16FjteHQcNtfhf5iKk&__tn__=*bH-R


 
MR. LOHR AND MRS. KONOP’S 

HALLOWEEN “TRICK” FOR “TREAT” 

PARADE 

On Friday, October 30, Mrs. Konop and 

Mr. Lohr visited students in search of a 

"trick" in payment for a "treat."  Mr. 

Lohr and Mrs. Konop were greeted with 

various tricks from basketball shots, 

cartwheels, firecrackers, a spider hidden 

in a leaf pile, and much more.  Mr. Lohr 

drove around with a pumpkin on his truck 

for all to see, while Mrs. Konop led the 

way.  Visiting students and seeing smiles 

and costumes filled our teachers’ buckets 

and the students' buckets too! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WITH MAKEY MAKEYS, LEARNING 

NEVER STOPS  

We are so excited that each NCS 3rd 

grader has received a Makey Makey kit 

for STEM learning at home! Makey 

Makeys allow for connections between 

"real world objects" and on-screen 

programs, such as Scratch, which 

unleashes a huge amount of potential for 

kid-created inventions!  

 

So far, kids have learned how to connect 

the Makey Makeys to their iPads, control 

a piano keyboard, and create music using 

everyday objects such as fruit and 



silverware! Their latest tests have been 

to figure out what household items are 

conductive and non-conductive. 

 

Here are videos of the students showing 

and describing their experiences so far: 

***fetch (8).mov 

 

fetch (2).mov 

 

fetch (12).mov 

 

fetch (18).mov 

 

fetch (20).mov 

 

fetch (3).mov 

 

These are comments from our students 

regarding using Makey Makeys: 

*We are using Makey Makeys  to explore 

the amazing huge digital world. 

*The inventions never stop, the learning 

never stops, and the fun never stops! 

*We are making music. I think it’s fun! 

*We are doing a conducted scratch 

project. 

*I feel great about it but the coding is a 

little tricky. 

*I did an apple  piano  

*We are learning how to use them. 

We are LEARNING! 

*I feel great about working with Makey 

Makey. 

*With Makey Makey, we are testing out 

conductive and non-conductive materials 

and/or making projects like fruit piano. 

*and a baby 🥕 piano too.  

*We are learning about some technology 

with the Makey Makeys and learning what 

things are conductive and not conductive. 

*I enjoy working with them because they 

are fun to use and make noises with and 

they’re fun when you plan how to use it. 

*I feel really good about Makey Makey so 

far and I feel like it is a great learning 

opportunity for kids, but it is also very, 

very, fun! 

*We are using Makey Makey to make 

pianos and test stuff like conductivity 

and what happens when stuff happens. 

*So far I love Makey Makey. 

*We are testing conductive things and 

not conductive things and also creating 

fun projects. 

 

FUNDRAISING UPDATE 

We can't believe it's almost 

Thanksgiving! This year is flying by! We 

appreciate all the continued participation 

in our fundraisers. We know that this is a 

rough year for everyone, but every little 

bit helps! 

 

The Halloween Egging Event was a very 

successful quick fundraiser for us. We 

hope that everyone who participated 

enjoyed it! We ended raising right around 

$500 for the school, which is amazing! 

We hope to continue this event in years 

to come, post pandemic since we received 

a lot of positive feedback from our 

families who participated. 

 

Our greenery sale was also successful, 

raising around $400 for the school. For 

those who ordered, stay tuned for a 

pickup update from Hannah once we have 

the product in hand. 

Finally, our Jordandal fundraiser also 

seems like it was a success! While we 

don't have final totals back from them 

yet, we were told that there were 

between 25 and 30 orders. This was a 

new thing for them and us and we hope to 

be able to partner with them again next 

year. 

 

Teresa and Jen are working to come up 

with some additional opportunities.  If 

you have any ideas or suggestions you 

would like to share, please don't hesitate 

to reach out. We will soon be turning our 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RvrffhsCL1KKgiqwYFy-24GWmdncxNc2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SCtSHc2zO3qv9QeAZUuJJU5CPMkXqG08/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XG7Yl5OlCKq83sPopzRqkae4-muk3EnV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D9VQ25U8ZOKjZIZo-QeBgVMu6LE1NgqG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FU8FAGir4uvQU_0INyR8Wto6i6gI4TNq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJBhxH5JfYzg7CI3h2QVxQzqEZ1rKBEF/view?usp=sharing


attention to the annual auction and what 

that might look like this year. Any ideas 

or suggestions for that are also welcome! 

 

As always, we appreciate our families and 

friends who help us raise funds to keep 

our school going. Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

CURRENT/UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS: 

 

BUCKY BOOKS 

We will continue selling Bucky Books 

through January 31st. 

 

All orders will be done online through our 

personalized website: 

https://www.buckybook.com/new-century

-school.  
 

This is a great fundraiser for us as we 

earn $12 for each book sold. Coupons are 

valid through Sept 2021, so you will have 

plenty of time to use them up. All it takes 

is using a couple of coupons and the cost 

of the book is paid for. Don't forget to 

ask family and friends if they would like 

to purchase, as many times people don't 

purchase because they were never asked. 

Each Bucky Book costs $35. Our yearly 

goal for Bucky Book sales is 50 books. We 

are working hard to meet that goal! 

 

GIVING TUESDAY ON DEC. 1ST 

We will again be participating in 

Facebook's GivingTuesday event. 

GivingTuesday is a global day of giving to 

help raise awareness of charitable causes 

and encourage donors’ generosity, 

Facebook will match $7 million USD in 

qualifying donations made on Facebook 

during GivingTuesday. 

This year, they have changed the way 

they are matching donations so that more 

donations will be matched. 

 

How matching works: 

Matches are made on a first-come, 

first-served basis and will continue until 

the $7M USD fund has been met. 

First: Matching 100% of the first $2M 

For the first $2million, they will match 

100% of donations made to qualifying 

fundraisers. For example, if you donate 

$10, Facebook will also donate $10. 

Second: Matching 10% after 

For the remaining $5M, they will match 

10% of donations made to qualifying 

fundraisers. For example, if you donate 

$10, Facebook will donate $1. 

Understand match caps 

They will match donations to qualifying 

nonprofits up to: 

● $100,000 USD total donations 

matched per nonprofit 

● $20,000 USD in qualifying 

donations per donor 

Matching begins on Tuesday, December 

1, 2020 at 8am Eastern Time. They 

will continue matching qualifying 

donations to nonprofits until the $7M 

match runs out. 

 

Last year we also had some amazing 

families reach out and match donations 

that helped make a big impact. If you are 

interested in doing some sort of match, 

please reach out and we will help 

coordinate that. 

 

Stay tuned to Facebook as we get closer 

to that date for the official event 

details! 

 

ONGOING FUNDRAISERS 

 

AMAZON SMILE 

If your family shops Amazon, please 

consider designating New Century School 

https://www.buckybook.com/new-century-school
https://www.buckybook.com/new-century-school


Community, Inc. as the organization you 

support when you shop using 

smile.amazon.com/. Each time you shop 

through the Amazon Smile link, NCS 

receives a small % from any qualified 

purchases. Previously only purchases 

made through the website qualified for 

the donation, but the app was recently 

updated and you can now designate a 

non-profit there also. 

 

 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION 

Please continue scanning your receipts 

and clipping Box Tops to support NCS. 

Each box top gives us $0.10. You can 

download the app to your device to make 

for quick scanning. If you still have paper 

Box Tops to turn in, they can be sent in 

with your child to school or sent in the 

mail to: 

 

New Century School 

400 North Main Street 

Verona, WI 53593 

 

 

Live Interactive Spanish in a Virtual 

Setting! 

ALL NEW MATERIAL THIS SPRING. . . 

Join Futura for a live, interactive 

Spanish class in real time! From the 

comfort and safety of your home, your 

child will learn Spanish in a dynamic, lively 

manner that incorporates songs and 

games. There are two options for 

learning: ‘Vamos a Explorar’ is a theme 

based class where students will “explore” 

all in Spanish.  ‘Essential Spanish’ will 

include all the basics to create an 

amazing language foundation for years to 

come.  Various times and days to choose 

from to fit your family’s needs for 

language learning.  Please check our 

website for course details and offerings. 

https://futuraadventures.com/virtual-lea

rning-registration/  Enroll today!  Space 

is limited. 

 

 

GO ONLINE NOW TO SEE UPCOMING 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

Visit the Community Activities for 

Families page on our VASD website at: 

http://goo.gl/rVmCie to see great 

activities happening in our communities 

for your family year-round or to inquire 

about posting a new one! 

http://smile.amazon.com/
https://futuraadventures.com/virtual-learning-registration/
https://futuraadventures.com/virtual-learning-registration/
http://www.verona.k12.wi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=139771&pageId=6204885

